Diwan Of Royal Court
(Muscat Municipality)

Local Ordinance No: 35/98

Concerning the amendment of the Local Ordinance No: 24/91

Depending on the Muscat Municipality Law issued under Royal Decree No: 8/92 and its amendments,

And to the Local Ordinance No: 24/91 on arranging the breeding of animals in the limits and boundaries of Muscat Municipality,

And depending on Public interest

Decide the following:

Article (1): Will be substituted by the appendix of areas where breeding animals is forbidden by the following Local Ordinance No: 24/91 above-mentioned the attached appendix:

Article (2): This cancels all that differs from this ordinance or contradicts its provisions.

Engineer/ Abdullah Bin abbes Bin Ahmed

President of Muscat Municipality

President of the Municipal Council

---------------------------------------
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I approve and validate this ordinance in accordance with article Five under the Muscat Municipality Law issued under Royal Decree: 8/92 and its amendments, and will be in effect starting from the date of its publication in the Official Gazette

Saif Bin Hamed Bin Saud

Ministry of Diwan Of Royal Court

Appendix to Places forbidden for raising animals in them

In the limits and boundaries of Muscat Municipality

First: Directorate of Greater Muttrah Municipality

Appendix to Places forbidden for raising animals in them

In the limits and boundaries of Muscat Municipality

First: Directorate of Greater Muttrah Municipality
First: Directorate General of Muscat Municipalities:
1- Muscat 2- Sedab 3- Al Bustan
4- Wadi Kabir 5- Commercial Port Area 6- Muttrah
7- I- Ilellat Al Sud 8- Darseait 9- Ruwi
10- Hamriya 1- Wadi Uday 11- Wadi Uday 12- Riyam
13- Muttrah

Second: Directorate of Bowsher Municipality:
1- Wattayah 2- Remeelah 3- Qurum Heights
4- Qurum (Squares 9, 16, 20, 28) 5- Forbidden Area 6- Siko Heights
7- Hellat Al Sud 8- Madinat Qaboos 9- Madinat Al Ilam
10- Ministries and Embassies 11- Al-Khuwair (Squares 12- South Ghubra near
Area. 1/17, 2/17, 33, 33A) Sultan Qaboos sports
Complex in Bowsher
13- North Ghubra (New phase) 14- Recently planned areas 15- Recently planned
At Al Ansab areas at Ghala
16- New Bowsher Heights 17- Al Baidha Area 18- Al Fath Area
19- Harat Assad 20- Bowsher 9 Falaj) 21- Athiba (fifth Stage)
22- Athibah m Sixth Stage 23- Recently Planned areas
At Athiba Coast
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Third: Directorate General of Seeb Municipality:
1- Souq 2- Sharadi 3- New Khoud
4- Hail 5- Mawaleh 6- Mabeelah south
7- Mabeelah South 8- Mabeelah North 9- Hellat Nasr
10- Wadi Allawami 11- Wadi al Bahaes 12- ecetically planned Area at sur Al
Hadid
13- Airport area

Fourth: Directorate General of Al Amerat Municipality:
1- New Al-Amerat 2- Social houses 3- Madinat Nahdha
4- AL Amerat 5- First area 6- Mabeelah south
7- Third Area 8- Fourth Area 9- Sediriyat
10- Al Waleeja 11- Al Jufaina

Fifth: Directorate General of Muscat Municipality at Qurayat
1- Souq 2- Eastern Shahbai 3- Western Shahbari
4- Al Dhaher Area
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